
Peyton 
 

Budget for Peyton 

*Rent: ________________________________________________________________    

*Electric Bill (based on size of apartment): ______________________________ 

*Groceries Peyton 
Week 1  
Week 2  
Week 3  
Week 4  
TOTAL GROCERY COSTS: ____________________________________ 

Classes/Lessons: ___________________________________________________ 

Internet: ________________________ iTune cards: ____________________ 

Cell Phone(s): ______________________________________________________ 

Telephone: __________________________________________________________ 

Long Distant Cards: ________________________________________________  

Eating Out: __________________________________________________________ 

Pet Food: ____________________________________________________________ 

Snack Food: ________________________ Alcohol: ______________________ 

Take Out Pizza: _________________ Cable TV: _______________________ 

Movies: ______________________________________________________________ 

Gifts / Parties: _______________________ Mini-Golf: _________________ 

Bowling: _________________________ Going Downtown: _____________ 



Peyton 
 

Public Swim: ___________________ Sports Game: ___________________ 

Bus costs: ____________________________________________________________ 

Car costs: ____________________________________________________________ 

Taxi Costs: __________________________________________________________ 

Other Transport costs: ____________________________________________ 

Haircut: ______________________ Boots/Shoes: ______________________ 

*Laundry (for 1 person): _______________________________________________ 

Personal Hygiene items: __________________________________________  

Dentist: ______________________________________________________________ 

Cigarettes: _________________________________________________________ 

Other:_______________________________________________________________ 

Other: :_______________________________________________________________ 
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You can use this to help keep track of total expenses: 

  How much is left… 
 COST Starting with 

$536.33 

Rent   
Electricity   
Groceries   
Laundry   
Pet Food   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
Total:   
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Story for Situation 4 - Peyton: 
You are a single person who lives on your own. Your home life was not very good so you 

left a long time ago. You work on and off but haven’t been working now for a while. You 

dropped out of school when you were 16 and are soon writing your GEDs so you could 

graduate high school. There are free classes you have been taking to try and pass the test 

and improve your future chances for a real career.  

 

Peyton – 23 years old 

Pet – Dog named “Dot Com” 

 

Shelter Allowance: $223/ month (because they get a supplement) 

Personal Allowance: $229.00 

Medical Prescriptions: Covered by Pharmacare 

GST rebate ($253.00 every four months divided over 12 months for our purpose): $84.33 

 

TOTAL: $536.33 

 

*Co-operative housing is much cheaper than regular rent but is in an area that has higher 

crime rates and lower rated schools. You have much less ability to choose the “area” you 

want to live in compared to renting. The cost for Co-op housing would be 20% of your 

total income: 1 bedroom $ 107.27 (Either way, you have to pay the electric bill). 

 

 

 


